Abstract. In this paper we provide some theoretical results on stability and sensitivity analysis in convex vector optimization. Given a family of parametrized vector optimization problems, the perturbation maps are defined as the set-valued map which associates to each parameter value the set of minimal points (properly minimal points, weakly minimal points) of the perturbed feasible set with respect to an ordering convex cone. Sufficient conditions for the upper and lower semicontinuity of the perturbations map are obtained. We also provide quantitative properties of the perturbation maps under some convexity assumptions.
INTRODUCTION
In this paper we consider a family of parametrized vector optimization problems:
(VOP) mmlmlze f(x, u) = (ft(~, u),''', fp(x, u)) subjectto gj(x,u)~O, j=I,"',q,
x ERn, where x is an n-dimensional decision variable, u is a perturbation parameter vector in Rm, f is a p-dimensional objective function and 9 is a q-dimensional constraint function. I< is a nonempty pointed closed convex cone in RP which serves us the domination cone in the objective space, where I< is said to be pointed if Let X be a set-valued map from Rm to Rn defined by X(u) = {x E R n : gj(x,u)~0, j = 1,'" ,q}.
1(I<)
We can define another set-valued map Y from Rm to RP by Y(u) {y E RP: y = f(x,u), for some x E X(u)} f(X(u),u). (1) A point iJ E A is a K-minimal point of A with resp~ct to K if there exists no yEA such that y $.K iJ. We denote the set of all K-minimal points of A by MinKA, i.e., {iJ E A : there exists no yEA such that y $.K iJ} {iJ E A: (A-iJ) n (-K) = {On· (2) A point iJ E A is a properly K-minimal point of A with respect to K if there exists a cone C such that iJ E MincA, where C is a convex cone with C. i-RP and K \ {O} C intC. We denote the set of all properly K-minimal points,of A by PrMinKA.
(3) A point iJ E A is a weakly K-minimal point of A with respect to K if there exists no yEA such that y <K iJ· We denote the set of all weakly K-minimal points of A by WMinKA, i.e., WMinK A -{iJ E A : there exists no yEA such that y <K iJ}
Of course, every properly K -minimal point of A is K-minimal point and every K-minimal point is weakly K-minimal.
According to these three solution concepts we can define the following three set-valued maps W, G and
respectively. These set-valued maps W, G and 5 are called the perturbation map, the proper perturbation map and the weak perturbation map, respectively.
Some quantitative results concerning the behavior of the perturbation map W were analyzed by Tanino [9, 10] , and Shi [8] improved some results of Tanino. Moreover, the authors (Kuk et al. [5] ) established the behavior of the perturbation maps G and 5 in addition to W for general vector optimization problems.
In this paper the behavior of the perturbation maps are analyzed both qualitatively and quantitatively.
First, some sufficient conditions which guarantee the upper and lower semicontinuity of the perturbation maps are provided. Next we investigate the relationships between the contingent derivative DY of Y and the contingent derivatives DG, DW and D5 of G, Wand 5, respectively under some convexity assumptions. In virtue of convexity assumptions, we obtain the finer results than general case (see Kuk et al. [5] ).
CONTINUITY OF THE PERTURBATION MAPS
In this section, we investigate sufficient conditions for the upper semicontinuity of the weak perturbation map 5 and lower semicontinuity of the proper perturbation map G. First we introduce concepts of semicontinuity and cone-convexity of set-valued map. 
and so yk?f. Remark 2.3. A+ is a closed cone which contains the orgin. Moreover, if A is a nonempty closed convex set, A+ coincides with the set 0+ A which is defined by
WMinKY(u k ). This contradicts that yk E S(u k ). Therefore fj E S(il).
and therefore it is a closed convex cone. 
CONTINGENT DERIVATIVES OF THE PERTURBATION MAPS UNDER CONVEXITY ASSUMPTIONS
In this section we provide relationship between the contingent derivative DY of Y and the contingent derivative DG, DW, and D5 of G, Wand 5, 'respectively, under some convexity assumption. Throughout this section, a cone j{ is assumed to be a closed convex cone contained in (intI<) U {O}. We first introduce the concept of contingent derivative of set-valued maps. Throughout this section, let F be a set-valued map from
Rm to RP and we denote it by F: Rm =t RP .. 
F(u,fj)(u) if and only if (u,y) E TgraphF(u,fj)(u). In other words, Y E DF(u,fj)(u) if and only if
The following propositipn is obtained immediately from Proposition 2.1 in Tanino [10] and Lemma 3.1 in Shi [8] .
Proposition 3.1. Let Y be locally K-convex at u and let fj E G(u). Then, for any u E Rm, DY(u,fj)(u) + K = D(Y + K)(u,fj)(u).
Remark 3.1. If Y is locally K-convex at u and fj E G(u), then we obtain, from Lemma 3.2 in Shi [8] , for any u E~,
MinKDY(u,fj)(u) = MinKD(Y + K)(u,fj)(u).
As for properly K-minimum and weakly K-minimum, we also have similar results as following theorem. Theorem 3.1. Let Y be locally K -convex at u and let fj E G(u). Then, for any u E Rm, ( 
1) PrMinKDY(u,fj)(u) = PrMinKD(Y + K)(u,fj)(u), (2) WMinKDY(u,fj)(u) = WMinKD(Y + K)(u,fj)(u).

Proof. (1) Let y E PrMinKDY(u,fj)(u), i.e., y E MincDY(U, fj)( u),
where C is the cone in the definition of the proper K -minimum. Then
Suppose that y tt PrMinKD(Y + K)(u,fj)(u).
Then there exists a y' E D(Y + K)(U, fj)( u) such that
For such y', from Proposition 3.1, there exist a y" E DY(u,y)(u) such that
since C is a convex cone, which leads to a contradiction. Hence,
We may confirm that k' = 0, since k' =I-0 implies that
Since C is not the whole space, int C is included by C \ l(C) and hence,
which leads to a contradiction. Therefore,
y)(u).
Assume that
For that y', from Proposition 3.1, there exists y" E DY(u,f))(u) such that
since J{ is a convex cone, which contradicts y E WMinKDY(u,y)(u). Hence
y)(u). It suffices to prove that y E DY(u,y)(u).
Since y E D(Y + k)(u,y)(u), from Proposition 3.1 there exists 
DG(u,y)(u) = DW(u,y)(u).
Proof. Since, in view of Corollary 3.2.2 in Sawaragi et al. [7] , W( u) C cl G(u) for any u E Rm, Tgraphw(u,y) C Tgraph(clc)(u,y) = Tgraphc(u,y), and hence, for any u E Rm, DW(u,y) 
Since graphG C graphW, the converse inclusion is obvious. 0 Remark 3.2. In view of Theorem 3.2.12 in Sawaragi et al. [7] , if Y(u) is a I<-closed, I<-convex set near U, then the following (C1)-(C3) are equivalent: for any u E Rm near U,
Theorem 3.2. Let Y be a locally I<-convex at u and let y E GUt). HY is I<-dominated by W near it,
then, for any u E Rm,
PrMinKDY(u,y)(u) C DW(u,Y)(u).
Proof. Since Y is a locally I<-convex at u and Y(u) is I<-dominated by W(u) near it, W is also locally I<-convex at U. Hence, from Theorem 3.1 and I<-dominatedness by vV(u) of Y(u) near U, for any u E Rm,
The following example illustrates that K-dominatedness by W(u) of Y(u) near u is essential for Theorem 3.2.
On the other hand, 
Since 
Since (u + hku k ,'0 + hkyk) E graphY and (u + hkuk, ' 0 + hkyk) E graphY, from locally K-convexity of Y at U,
k+k k+k k+k k+k
From (3), we have Hence and so
On the other hand, since (il, '0) E graph(Y +K), we obtain, from (3), < >.k,u k > + < flk,yk >~O.
Since h k -h k~0 , we have
Hence, from (6) and (7), By taking the limit as k -+ 00, we have < fl,y >~< fl,y >, which contradicts (5). Therefore, we obtain Y E WMinKDY(u,y)(u).
(2) Since Y is a locally K-convex at u and Y(u) is K-dominated by S(u) near ft, S is also locally K-convex at U. Hence, from the similar way of the proof of Theorem 3.2, we obtain Hence, we have Hun KUK, Tetsuzo T ANINO and Masahiro TANAKA
WMinKDY(u,y)(u) = DS(u,y)(u)
by (1) Finally, we obtain the following theorem. 
